Configuration of Personal Laptops with Mac OS 10.8 for the UHCLPrivate Wireless Network

This document contains procedures for connecting a laptop with Mac OS 10.8 to the UHCL Wireless Network. This document is for training, educational and informational purposes only

***Quotes are for information purposes only and are not to be considered as a part of the information entered into fields.

Open the Network Preference panel
This can be accomplished by clicking on Network symbol on the left side of the Menu bar and choosing “Open Network Preferences”

Click on the “UHCLPrivate” link

Enter the user name with the appropriate domain prefix (pclab\Student or uhcl\Staff), along with the password.

You will be presented with a “Verify Certificate” dialog box. Click Continue
Check “Always trust “Radius1.uhcl.edu”. View certificate details and click Continue.

Enter the laptop’s LOCAL User credentials. (The log-in account specifically for your computer.) Not your UHCL UserID and password.

You will then be prompted for your UHCL credentials. Enter the user name with the appropriate domain prefix (pclab\Student or uhcl\Staff), along with the password.

Upon successful connection, your Network Preferences will indicate Authenticated.